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The Colorado Trouble— Death of Lieuten-
ant voveraor Rablpson.

Denver (Col.), November 29ch.
—

Lieu-
tenant-Governor Robinson died this morning
at 7 o'clock. Whether his death was an acci-
dent or murder is not fully settled, but a
post mortem examination to-day will prob-
ably throwsome light on the subject.
- Denver, November 29th.

—
That the shoot-

ingof Governor Robinson was accidental is
now evident from the post mortem examin-
ation, which shows that but one shot was
fired. The ball, in its course through the
door, struck a nail, split, and carried pieces
of the nail withit, thus causing four wounds,
supposed to have been caused by other shots.
There had been a disagreement with the
miners a few days ago, which caused the be-
lief that the first report of a riot and assas-
sination was true. It is known now that
there w.as nothing of this nature whatever
connected with the affair, and the miners
deeply regret the sad result of a terriblemis-
take of the guard. Governor Robinson's re-
mains willlieinstate nt Leadville to-morrow,
at Denver Wednesday, and then be taken to
his former home in Michigan for burial.
Discriminating: Dulles Discontinued

—
Proclamation by the President.

Washington, November 29th.—The fol-
lowing proclamation has been issued by the
President: -./'"/

'TTrf- r-fyy
: Wiiskbas, Satisfactory evidence has been (riven to
me by the Government of bis Majesty, the Em-
peror of China, that no discriminating duties of
tonnage on imports are imposed or levied in the
ports of that nation upon vessels whollybelonging
to citizens of the United States, or upon the pro-
duce, manufactures or merchandise imported in the
same ;therefore I,Rutherford D. Hayes. President
of the United States of America, by virtue of the
authority in me vested by law, do hereby declare
and proclaim that the discrimination of duties on
imports within the United States are and shall be
suspended and discontinued, so far as re-
spects tbe vessels of China, and the produce,
manufactures and merchandise imported therein
into the United States fromChina, or fromany other
foreign country, so long as the exemption aforesaid
in the ports of China of vessels belonging to citi-
zens of the United States and their cargoes shall be
continued, and no longer. Intestimony whereof, I
have hereunto set my band and caused tbe seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 23d day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty, and of the Independence
of the United Stales of America one hundred and
fifth. JR. B. HAVES.

By the President : WM. M EVARrs,
Secretary of State.

Bumorrd Army Changes.

Washington, November 29th.—Itis again
reported, on what seems to be good author-
ity, th it a number of important army
changes willtake place Boon after the assem-
bling of Congress. Major-General McDow-
ell, Brigadier General Ord, Inspector-Gen-
eral Marty. Surgeon-General Barnes and
Quartermaster-General Meig<— all of whom
are eligible for retirement

—
will,it is gener-

ally believed, retire from active service, and
there are many competitors already in the
fieldanxious to fillthe prospective vacancies.
Brigadier-General O. O. Howard is said to
have been ordered hero witha view to pro-
moting him to a Major-Generalship as Mc-
Dowell's successor. General Miles, if not
appointed Chief Signal

-
Officer, willhave a

good prospect to succeed Ord m Brigadier-
General. General Hazen's friends are urging
him for Chief Signal Officer, but are ready to
fall back upon Ord's Brigadiership, or, as
still another alternative, some of them are
suggesting his appointment as tj'iartermaster-
General. Generals Buckner and Ingalls are
both ivpursuit of Meigs' place, however, and
the former's chances are said to be good.
Chief Medical Surveyor Baxter is understood
to have the inside track for the appointment
of Surgeon-General. •

The lulled Stales Navy.

Washington, November 29th.
—

Chief
Easby's report gives the present number and
class of vessels comprising our navy, as fol-
lows: Incommission

—
Eight steamers, 29 sail-

ing ships, 4 monitors and 2 torpedo boats.
Inordinary

—
18, sailing vessels 8,

monitors 7. Receiving Steamers 3,
sailing ships 3, monitors 1, store-ship steam-
ers and sailing ships 0. On stocks

—
Steamers

5, sailing ship 1, monitors 4. ironclads 3, re-
pairing steamers 9. At Naval Academy

—
Sailing ships 3, monitors 1. Public marine—

Sailing shin 1. Tugs of allkinds at
yards and stations 25. Total number of ves-
sels, 139. A brief inspection of the forego-
ing list of vessels willshow the necessity of
an increase inthe number of efficient vessels
for the navy.. The finishing of 5 monitors
and 2 cruising ships now commenced, and
improvements and repairs to the Dictator,
are of the utmost importance. The report
respectfully recommends the building of two
armored . ships, of a displacement of
5,500 tons. each, and of three unarmored
gunboats, having a displacement of 700
tons. The estimated cost of these vessels
under this Bureau is $2 900,G00, but an ap-
propriation of only $1,500,000 willbe re-
quired for the first year. The appropriations
asked for this Bureau for the preservation
and repairs of vessels, purchase of tools, ma-
terials, etc ,finishing the New Yorkand Mo-
hican and repairing the Dictator, are $2,500,-
--000. For building, two gunboats and com-
mencing work on two armored cruising ships,
$1,500,000 ;for . finishing and repairing the
monitors Terror, Puritan, Amphitrite, Mon-
adnock and Miantomab, 122,836. Total
appropriation asked for, $7,122,836.

Chief Shock, of the Bureau of Steam En-
gineering, reports that the amount appropri-
ated for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1880,
was $800,000 ;total amount expended, $794,-

--013. . •
Jeffera, Chief of Ordnance, asks for $306,000

for 1881 and 1882, for guns of the latest sys-
tem. \u0084 .*' 7-jJ -

;Westward-Bound Passengers*
Omaha, November 29th.—The following

through passengers were on to-day's train,
leaving at 12:15 p.m., to arrive in Sacra-
mento December 3d: General Manager S.
H. Clark of the Union Pacific, E. B.Chan-
dler, A.D.Clark, Omaha, and N. W. Wells
of Schuyler, Nebraska, inprivate car ;Mrs.
Z. W. Christopher, Darrington Christopher,
Wollen J Christopher, Mi™ Minnie Christo-
pher, Baltimore ;James Carolan, San Fran-
cisco ;J. H. Huntington, Boston.

Forty-seven through emigrants lefton Sat-
urday night's emigrant tram, to arrive in
Sacramento December 6th. ; ryf.

IFormer Sncr-une* tan Sent to .(all at
J.T St. l.nuls. .-

St. Loci9, November 29tb.—Charles ;A.
Hill, a lawyer, who has been in jail six
months charged withcounterfeiting, pleaded
guilty this morning of having bogus coin in
his possession. Judge Trean sentenced him
to a year in jail. /Hillwas in President Bu-
chanan's law office.. Subsequently went to
California, and was Superintendent ofPublic
Schools at Sacramento. .The Court said al-
though the testimony as to character was
good, the surroundings of the case were very
bad. \u25a0

J—.,:.*..y. ; -\u0084.-..::.\u25a0\u25a0'
An Appealed Case Derided.

Washington, November 29th.— The Secre-
tary of the |Interior \u25a0 to-day decided the ap-
pealed case of the Seaton Mining Company
versus John A. Davis, an applicant for |a
patent to the Peerless quartz mine in Sacra-
mento (Cal.) Land District. * The Secretary
directs that the application of :Davis be per-
mitted to take the usual course, as inthe case
of an originalclaim.

-
;;

- .-
/ Resignation or Judge Silent.

Washington, November 29th.—President
Hayes has received and accepted the resigna-
tion of Judge Charles Silent, Associate Jus-

MSof the Supreme Court of Arizona Terri-

tory. The cause assigned by Silent for his
resignation Jis ill health. A nomination to
fillthe vacancy will be sent to the Senate
soon after Congress assembles. Applications,
for appointment of his successor are already
on file at the * Department of Justice from
John B.Harmon and H. K.McJnnken of
San Francisco, W. H.Mel '.re w of San Jose,
L. B. Tread wellof New York, and Samuel
R. Allenof Arkansas.
Naturalized Americans In Germany— lm-

portant Que tion.
Washington, November 29th.— A tele-

gram from Berlininforms the State Depart-
ment that the cases of American naturalized
citizens who have been arrested in Alsace
and Lorraine on charges of owing military
service, have been decided in accordance with
the claim of this Government. The release
of Weilhas been already reported, and itis
now announced in his case as well as in the
previous one of Getres, that all the fines and
penalties imposed by the German Govern-
ment have been remitted. .

Double Railroad Collision.'
Macon (Ga.), November 29th.

—
Adouble

collision occurred yesterday on the Georgia
Central Railroad, caused by a passenger train
breaking in two. The result was the death
of the engineer of a freight train following,
and engineer Crosby of the passenger train,
who was found jammed .against the hot
boiler, his hand on the lever and his body
roasted and disemboweled. ;The President
and Secretary of the road escaped through
the windows of the sleeper. Several passen-
gers were slightly injured.

Itallroad Property Burned.
West Point (Va.),November 29th.—Afire

occurred here last night, which destroyed the
extensives wharves and sheds of the Rich-
mond, YorkRiver and Chesapeake Railroad
Company, and the company's steamer Shir-
ley; also the- telegraph and freight offices
and all the freight on the wharves, including
2,600 bales of cotton. The loss is esti-
mated at $250,000 ;insured. The extent of the
conflagration can he estimated from the fact
that there were 2,100 ieet of wharves and six
immense warehouses, which included 1,300
feet of water front, the whole covering an
area of nearly four acres. The burning cot-
ton destroyed a large amount of other freight,
and twenty -one freight cars were burned.

TT- fff The Foreign Socialists.
J New York, November 29th. The com-
mittee appointed by the New York Socialists
to receive their expatriated brethren now on
their way to this country by the steamer
Silesia, have been sitting for five days wait-
ing for the arrival of the vessel. The Social-
ists of New York and other cities have made
all possible preparations to provide the exiles
with work on their arrival here. The ma-
jority of these, it is said, are cigar-makers
and printers. There are also several news-
paper writers among them.

fSECOND DISPATCH.]

New Yoke, November 29th.
—

The Silesia
has arrived, bringing thirtySocialists.

Tbe Sew Tork Money Market.
New York, November 29th.—One dollar

and eighty cents per diem was paid formoney,
besides the legal interest, to-day, and the
stringency was very marked. The banks
were in many cases compelled to call inloans
instead of lending 'money. The money is
now practically in the control of a few large
private lenders, the banks having loaned all
their funds. The^closing stock quotations
were lower than onSaturday. .

Silver and Stocks.
New York, November 29th.

—
Silver bars,

111? ; money active, at C@6J per diem;
Governments weak for 4s and 4£s ; stocks
closed steady ;Western Union, 93 ;Quicksil-
ver, 12 :Pacific, 47 ;Mariposa, J ; Wells
Fargo, 111 ;New YorkCentral, 143.', ;Erie,
46*}"; Panama, 208; Union Pacific, 99? ;
bonds, 114 ; Central Pacific, 851; bonds,
114J ;Sutro, i.

Corrrrtly Reported. .".- :
Chicago, November 29th.—The official

story of the formation of the Northern Pa-
cificsyndicate, telegraphed to-day, bears out
in every particular the exclusive news of the
same telegraphed the California Associated
Press one week ago.

The Blocked « unals.
Albany, November 29th.

—
The Superin-

tendent of Public Works says :There teems

little chance at present of moving the boats
on the canals. The receipts for tolls on the
canals this year are -£000,000 greater than
last.

Two Fatal Accidents.

Deadwood (D.
"

T.), November 29th.—
Thomas Ashley, a miner, fella distance of
70 feet down the shaft of the DeSmetmine at
Central City to-day, and was instantly killed.
He formerly lived atFranklin, N. H.

William 11 iii,a musician at the (Jem The-
ater, while dossing the street this evening
was knocked down and run over by an in-
coming Pierre coach, and died withina few
minutes. He came to the Hills from Mon-
tana, and is supposed to be from Wisconsin.

.InImported Fish.
Washington, November 29tb.

—
The

United States Fish Commission has received
information that the California State Asso-
ciation has just received from China aquan-
tityof Gowramy, a very fine food fish, which
is to be introduced in California waters.
Some of them are to be sent to Washington
for propagation and distribution in all the
rivers and lakes of this country, where itis
claimed it will flourish and be superior to
salmon. J.:_.

Rr-lcdiratlon.
Washington, November 29th.— The Presi-

dent, General Sherman, Secretary Ramsey,
Postmaster-General Hazen and R. 11. Hayes
left here this evening for Faston, Perm., for
the rededication of Pardee Hall.

Fire.
Minneapolis, November 29:h.

—
Jacoby

Block was burned to day. Loss, $25,000 ;
insured.

/..v. Bond Forger Released.
New York, November 29ih. —Brockway,

the forger of $210,000 in Government bonds,
has been released, on an agreement which
was executed to-day that he woulddeliver up
the plates from which the bonds were made.
Brockway gave bonds iv $5,000 to appear
when wanted. He probably will nut be
prosecuted.

Dairy Barn* Burned.
Elmira (N. V.), November 29th.

—
A fire

to-night in
*
the suburbs burned the dairy

barns of John and Robert Carrothers, de-
stroying fiftyJ head of Alderney and Jersey
milch cows. The fire was ;e.f incendiary
origin.
The Remaining ItoilIrs Becovcred front

the Hudson lilverTunnel.
Jersey City, November^ 29th.

—
Ata late

hour this evening the remaining four bodies
of the twenty men who perished in the Hud-
son river tunnel w?re recovered and taken to
the Morgue!]^^iJ9gggg|g|n|

Sued for Libel.
Chicago, November 29th.— The Inter-

Ocean's New York special says :Josh Hart
has sued George AlfredTownsend for $10,000
damages for a libelous article in the Cincin-
natiEnquire.. Townsend left town forthe
South several days ago. .

New Track Accepted.
Washington, November 29th.

—
Messrs.

Nicholas, Stagle and Clark, sent out as a
Government Commission to view the new
portion of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
have submitted their report to the Secretary
of the Interior, accepting seventy-five miles
of the new track.

The Pre* dent's Last He»sa*ge.
Washington, November

—
President

Hayes has his message completed, but dares
notprint itfor fear of premature publication.
Richard Smith, of j the Cincinnati l.azettt,
advised him to have ittelegraphed fromman-
ifold sheets after delivery. .*.,:.'\u25a0--,> \

rORIJII.V MJHS.

genii-DC on the Thame*.
London, November 29th.

—
A sculling

match between Edward Trickett and Wallace
Ross came off this morning over the Thames
champion course, from the aqueduct to the
ship at Mortlakt*.

-
Neither Ros^nor Trickett

were in very good trim; Betting was even
at the start, but Trickett won easily, beating
Ross by four length*?. 7 In consequence of a
foul at Hammersmith, however, the umpire
declared tbat the men most row over again.
Ross had the Surrey station. /The start was
a good one. Ross immediately went a length
or more ahead, and maintained the lead to
Hammersmith, when a foul occurred, Trick-
ett's scull touching Roes' boat. Itwas a good
race after this to the top of Chiswick-Eight,
where Trickett took the lead

'
to Barnes'

bridge and rowed right away from Ross, who
was then beaten, Trickett winning jby four
lengths. |The distance was 41 miles. Time

30 minutes, 23 seconds. * \u25a0 r .yy \u25a0'• \u25a0

'_ .Hanlan ', and . Laycock to-day arranged a
match for £1,000 a side, tobe rowed on the
Thames withinsix weeks.
IJLondon, November 29th.—For the match'
made to-day between Hanlan :and Laycock
betting is already strongly in favor of Han-lan, :\u25a0-:

\u25a0jy\^K^tSisß^^^«^fo^R^^^^jS^_ J The '. De ClsKey - LibeliCm******.
MParis,; November! 29th.—Lai__pt, in &$.•

"•> .\u25a0_ \u25a0 \u25a0
..:.-•\u25a0 '\u25a0-

fending • himself, delivered a violent and in-
I suiting tirade against General De Cissey. "•'\u25a0 A
large crowd cheered Kochefort as he left the
Court. A Socialist * paper proposes a sub-
scription to cover the fines in the De Cissey
case, while General De Cissey intends to*
give the damages awarded to him to a mili-
tary fund. . The leniency of the sentence is
due ;to . two reasons :;Firstly, the Judges
thought a Parliamentary investigation might
reveal something, and they could not, there-
fore, impose an irremedial penalty, like im-
prisonment. 'Secondly, the imprisonment of
defendants, might have led to demonstrations
in the streets and . clubs. The judgment,
however, perfectly rehabilitates General Da
Cissey, but officers of the army seem much
irritated at a judgment of which- they can-
not exactly comprehend the motives.

'\u25a0 Paris, November 29th.'
—

Kochefort seems
determined not to rest on the laurels he af-
fects to have won at the Cissey trial. He
announces this morning .his.intention to

*

apply to the municipal authorities of this
city for permission to have statues erected
in certain public places in metrory of the
heroes of the Commune.

•fiThe Trouble In Ireland.
London, November 29th.—The cost of

Boycott's expedition was $50,000. Itisstated
that the Government decided to reinforce
Berr Garrison by 600 men, and send troop*to
Bonaghes, Postuma and several other small
western towns.

Dubuk. November 29th.— resolution
of the Cabinet not toresort to coercion caused
very great disappointment and apprehension
among the classes in the disturbed districts.
They look withalarm at the prospect of more
outrages and wide-spread intimidation and
disaffection. There is good reason to believe
that the executive will try to show by great
activity and energy that they possess suf-
ficient power inordinary law. The disturbed
districts are fi oded with

'
constabulary and

military and allresources at the command of
the authorities are available, required for
the protection of life and property,
but the secret and complete organization of
the Leaguers enable them to anticipate the
movement of the constabulary, and in some
instances to defeat them. There can be but
little doubt that the organization of Leaguers
is rendered most perfect and formidable by
its connection with the Fenian system. Itis
this that makes intimidation so irresistible.
In some districts the Leaguers proceed with
great subtlety and skill, so that the authori-
ties are unable to counteract them. They
can deal only with open acts of violence,
which are avoided as much as possible, while
a more effectual system of terrorism is car-
ried on under an external appearance of
tranquillity.

Dublin, November 20th.—In the esse of
the Land Leaguers against the Ercniny Mail,
the defense urged that the paper had only
exercised its rights of fair comment, acd
pointed out tbat since the initiation of the
State trials the language of the agitators
had been more violent and outrageous and
more frequent.

London, November 20th.
—

The parish
priest of Ballenrobe has received a letter, in
whichhe is threatened with instant death if
Boycott is shot. The letter bears the Mona-
ghan postmark.

London, November 20th.— Timet'
Dublin special says :Owing to the continued
opposition to the erection of a police hut at
Newhall'.--, and other disturbing events, two
companies of infantry, two troops of cavalry
and a detachment of artillery, with guns,
willbe sent there.

The Press Association reports that four
other regiments are under orders for Ireland.

Nearly 1,000 more members have joined
the Land League inKildsart district.

Atan immense land meeting in Loughrea,
several priests were present, and many of the
agitators carried naked swords.
Montenegrin Occupation of Dalclgco.

Badsie, November
—

The Monte_.-

grins have sent a force to guard the new
boundary, which so far has been maintained
without interruption. The Turks kept at a
distance of 500 paces on the entry of the
Montenegrins into Dulcigno. Delegates from
tbe fleetand General Fetrovic and staff were
met by a deputation of citizens. The Mon-
tenegrin flag was hoisted on the fcrtress with
a salute of twenty-one guns. The town is
quiet.

Scutari, November 29tb.
—

The inhabitants
of Dulcigno have been __-f.ru.eel. Dervish
Pasha has arrived here with troops, and an-
nounces that he willgo toEpirus.

The Kurdish Iprising. , ;.
Teheran, November h.— Sheik Abdul-

lah is reported to be negotiatii g with the
principal Kurds to form a coalition against
Persia in the spring.

The Head Authoress...
London, November 20th.— The remsins of

Estelle Anna Lewis were deposited in the
catacombs in Kecsal Green Cemetery yes-
terday, preparatory to removal to New York,
according to the directions of the willof de-
ceased. WilliamJ. Hopper, Secretary of the
American Legation, attended the funeral as
the representative of Minister Lowell In-
gram, the biographer of Edgar A. Pee, and
other members |.f the literary world, were
present. 'The officiating clergyman expressed
a hope that the respect shown for the de-
ceased authoress byher English friends would
be received in the United States as an ad-
ditional token of good will.

_erere Earthquake.

St. Paul's Bay (Quebec), November 20tb.
—

Asevere she ek of earthquake was felthere
Sunday morning at 8:30.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Three men were yesterday probably fatally
injured by \u25a0 gas explosion in the auctioneer-
ing establishment of Wilmerding, Hogut &
Co., at Ntw York. The damage to the
building is considerable.

Francis Hotchkiss, a retired barker of
New Haven, Conn., yesterday morning died
suddenly, and his wife, on hearing the fact,
felldead.

Importations of specie and bullionat New
Yorklast week amounted to $2,521,185, con-
sisting of 82,501,075 in gold and $171,110 in
silver, as against a total of §5,C6G,257 fur the
corresponding week of last year.

Senator Logan is confined to his room at
Murphyboro, 111., by a rheumatic attack, but
Lopes to be able to go to Washington for the
opening of the session of Congress on Mon-
day next.

E. W. Farr, Congressman-elect, is danger-
ously illof pneumonia at Littleton, N. Y.

AtWheeling, W. Va., yesterday, the mud
drum of the Norway tack factory burst,
wrecking the building and killing the engi-
neer.

At East tough ton, Mass., Sunday, Mrs.
Littlefield poisoned her husband and eon,
and then shot herself. The son died yester-
day.

Garfield left Washington for home yester-
day morning. •

A

The Baltic, Algeria and Stlre-'a yctt'ifa/
brought to New York81,250,000 ingold.

The IllinoisDemocrats meet at Springfield
January Bth, to decide whether to keep up
the party organization :in Illinois. Many
members favor abandoting it,and others are
leaving the party who have voted withit
from itaincipiency.
'

The evang. liekl ministers of St. Louis yes-
terday decii'ed to brin? suits against saloon
keepers and place of amusement for a viola-
tion .of the Sunday laws, s A plan of opera-
tion is being dv.cc*', \u25a0fJ^W'} '^QQS*1

"
f
*iW

John hitw. 11,I 1, L"b«ral member of tke
British Parliament forKendall, i-dead.

"
*

A Calcutta dispatch says: Events fore-
shadow the speedy cv ctution ofKhyber Pass,
the sole remainii gInit.of the British cam-
paign in northern Afghanistan.

At Paris itis understood that the with-
drawal from the Bank of France has been
arranged of 12,500,000 francs for America.

Several :persons were J arrested at Paris
Sunday while proceeding to the Lavallois
cemetery to make a demonstration at the
grave of the Communist Ferre.

News from the outbreak in Cashmere, re-
ceived at Calcutta, is reassuring. |The Ma-
harajah ,is, however, pushing ;forward rein-
forcements.• The St. Louis Bridge Company denies the
report tbat an excessive amount of freight
necessitates excluding all but perishable
articles. They can take much more than is
offered, although 1,200 cars cross daily.

The French Embassador _ at Madrid has
protested against the ostentatious countenance
given to the expelled monks by the Spanish
ministerial *press. He '

also objects to their
establishment near the frontier of France.

Despite the energetic remonstrance of rep-
resentatives of the European powers and st

the ;United States, the persecution of the.
Jews continues in Morocco." . \u25a0 ."

Nine ocean steamers are overdue at New
York. -. -

'-\u25a0\u0084'\u25a0 ,
One hundred thousand dollars was saved,

thil:year from J the appropriation
'
for. con-

struction and repair of the navy. \u25a0'\u25a0"".
The Interior Department at Washington

is informed of the death of Besjatmn K.
Roberts, which|occurred at Sandy Spur
Maryland, Sunday, from p*»umo_ia. no
was

'
the *representative ol ibe Society pt

Friends \u25a0 on the Board :iiIndian Commit!,
Burners,' and visited New York last week in

r-connection withthe vroikc-f the Qorosuss*:""-'.
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Society Meetings, eta, of nnlines oa Lisa, willbe
Inserted inthe DaiLT Kicobd-Um iom mfollows:I
Onetime 25 cent*
three times 60 oents
One week ; 16 cents•even words to constitute aUna.

\u25a0~
\u25a0rare weekly rj*no*

[Published In semi-week!/ parts',

bissued on Wednesday and Saturday of etch week,
comprising Sight Pans in each Issue, orSixteen Pages
saeh we.k, and Is toe cheapest and moat desirable
Home, News aad Literary Journal published on tba
paciflc o__ __
-terms One Tsar .............. '............. .11 50

Serai- Weekly Union Advertising Bates.
Half Square. 1 time »1 00
M-ah additional too 50
One Square, 1lima. I00

additional ttms 100
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Ever Presented to the Sacramento Public.
V

Those who have profited by our former announcements
willknow the importance of coming early.

WE WOULD STRONGLY

ADVISE ALLWHO HAVE SPARE GASH,

And desire to invest itprofitably and wisely, not to part
with it until they see the

3ES3£arj >X&-__k.*OX?r_DX_N'^k._E&3r

ES_A_3ELC3S-__5L-C_Ca-S

THAT WE SHALL LIV UJJKOUK OIK VISITORS
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Remember, To-day!
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A.nd Until Disposed Of.
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To facilitate the rush and to accommodate the public, an EXTRA
FORCE of Pacta, Cashiers, Cash jBoys and \u25a0> Salesmen will be in
attendance. There will also be two Extra Wagon Deliveries.
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: During the month of December,; to accommodate the purchasers

[of HOLIDAY GOODS/ our Stores will remain open until 8 P. »..-*••\u25a0\u25a0* *
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HALE & CO., CRITERION STORE.
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HALES Farewell Letter!
„

- -

THE R_EiSX7I_iT!

|jg^*Monster Sale
OF

-D_RTS" GOODS!

Preparatory to Removal!!

OUR RESOLVE.

The Senior Partner of our House, ME. O. A. HALE,has gone East to see to

your interests. Tho means at his command are almost illimitable, or at any rate com-

mensurate with your requirements. The whole purpose of his journey is to fully

eatisfy allskeptics with regard to the plenitude of our resources, and their adaptation

to the wants of the people. The IMPERATIVEINSTRUCTIONS in his "FARE-

WELL LETTER" are as follows: Sell the goods ; carry out the same principles

with which we started
—

do as you have always done since our advent on the coast.

We want THE ENDURING CONFIDENCE of the people, and let allyour exertions

tend to that end. Let all other institutions severely alone, and on your own merits

prove that the CRITERION IS THE HOUSE FOR THE PEOPLE, bearing inmind

that all yon promise is, "ASAVOR OF LIFEUNTO LIFE, OR DEATH UNTO

DEATH!" Say nothing that you cannot carry out in its entirety don't be as fcolish

as those who advertise to supply goods to a whole State, when, in fact, they cannot

supply even a second-class Restaurant. Have nothing to do with,or lend yourselves to

such a mislead, for as sure as you do the INTELLIGENCE OF THE PEOPLE will

rebel, and you will find the CRITERION a waste place, or remembered like other

Houses, only as a fraud. Iwouldsuggest that our employes be gentlemen ;that their

chief endeavor shall be to make your patrons feel perfectly at home in their visits, and

let them understand that they subserve the interests of the House best by Bending their

visitors away pleased. Don't, for goodness sake, allow cramming ;don't force an article

down their throat—LET OUR GOODS TELL THEIROWN TALE. A sign, bearing

the inscription :
"

FREE TO COME AND GO," on the front of your new house would

indicate the fullpurport of what Imean. Let our House be a GREAT PUBLIC

HIGHWAY,where the wayfarer cannot err. In conclusion, let mo advise you to

inaugurate a BIG SALE-understand me, a VERITABLECLEARING OUT, accord-

ing to my verbal instructions. SHAKE THE VERY CITADEL; let there be a BIG

DISCOUNT— for, with the CASH at my disposal, and the advantage of personal buy-

ing, cheap as your present stock may be,Ihope to fillinat a far lower figure. .There-

fore,
"

SELL 'EM SHORT 1"

Ishall not purchase for the first few days, but shall make it my endeavor to

get at the pulse of the market. Willwrite on arrival.

Your affectionate brother.

In accordance withthe above instructions, we shall throw;the
whole of our Stock npon the market, and dispose iofit hy a MOHSTBR
SALE, opening on the 27th HO7fiMBEE, on the premises known as the"

CRITERION," No, 812 X street, hetween Eighth and Ninth. See
us at once, (Signed,) v

"
Criterion," Sacramento.

During the sale the
"

CRITERION" willopen at 9 A.M,
and close at 6 P. M. sharp.

'
* \u25a0-.\u25a0'-\u25a0—\u25a0•.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of fivelines in this department are

Inserted for 26 oents forone time :three times for 50
\u25a0ante or 75 oenta per wet.

-

WANTED— CCOK. WASHER AND
irw. Apjly from 10 to 2 o'clock, at No.

1SOOIIstreet.
_^_^

-
-29 tf

INFORMATION WANTED—WILL MR. J. P.
MILLERplease write to his wife at 159 Nstreet,

bacramento? Anyone knowing of bis whereabouts
willplease address as above. n27-lw*

T^vfrTH'K—MR«. LOUISA PAINTE, PLEASE
J^i oome homo immediately. -_..-.. C. D.

pgS 1W

LOST— BLL BOOK, WITH BILLS OF NO
use to anybody but the owner. Please return

them to J. S. WHEEL&R, Second street, between« and L. n23-tf

FURNITURE WANTED.-IWILL PAY ONE-
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc.,than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento. nl-lplm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers with Help,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON ft CO,,
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. nl3-lptf

TO LET OR FOB SALEr
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

Inserted for 25 cents for one time ;three times for 50
centa or75 cents per week. :

OR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, A COMPLETEFOR SALE—AT A BAROAIN, A COMPLETE
SET OF TOOLS, for tho manufacture of Gaa

Meters. Ihave made the Large Meter in the State
Capitol with the same Tools. All kinds of Light

J Machinery done. Country orders promptly attended
to. GEORGE SWEENEY, Fourteenth street, be-
tween J and K.

- *
\u25a0 n26-lw»

"\TATHAN"S BUILDING, CORNER SEVENTH
_i^| and Istreets— Pleasant furnished rooms, with
or withoutboard. n26-tf

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE—NOW IS
your chance and time to buya cosy little

orange and fruit farm near Newcastle, or a good
vineyard on the S. V.R. R. For a bargain call on
or address CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent,
321 .1 street, Sacramento. n25-6t&ggltS*-

FOR SALE—SUGAR BEETS AT *3 50 PER
ton, dohvered in this city. GEORGE APSDEN,

Thirteenth and W streets. n24-lw*

FUR SALE-THIRTY SHAKES OF THE CAPI-
tal Stock of the Pacific Mutual LifeInsurance

Company. Bids for the same willbe'received up to
December Ist byNEUBOURG ft LAGE*, Postofflce
Box337. Saeramcnto, Cal. n24-lw

FOR SALE—A BLACKSMITH'S __-F_n_s__.

SHOP of three fires, in a flour-
ishing country town. Inquire at thia —^y***I*^,-,

URNISHED ROOMS, INSUITES OR SISGLE,
by tbe day, week or month, No. 1001 Secondby tbe day, week or month, at No. 1001 Secoud

street, over D.O.Mills' Itink.
nlB-2w MRS. S. CHAMBERLAIN.

FOR SALE—AT ABARGAIN,TWO VALUABIE
PATENTS. Two Thousand Doll.rs can be

realized from them each year on this coast alone.
Little money required. Address "PATENTEE,"
Rbcord-Uniok Office, Sacramento. nl7-lm

FOX SALE—A FIRST-CLASS RE- £3^-,
staui_nt ;old established and well«£?=&»

known paying business, with lodgings^}s4?i3j^
attached Furnishe linfirst-class style. "*__

Can be bought at bargain. Address MRS. M. DA-
VIDSON, Woodland, Cal. n!2 4w*

FOX SALE.—THE HANDSOME AND.****^.*•
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. {\u25a0•-•

S. LAW.*ON, together with its Splendid,s___»
Furniture. Situated on O street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol .at cost price.
Inquire onpremises ;or* at shop, No. 415 X street.

n2tf

TO RENT,
fnplIAT FINE TWO-STORY AND BASE-Vjjj^t
JL 'mat Brick Residence, on the southeast jjjjj!

oorocr of Eighth and 1streets, containing 10 jEv__,' rooms. This house was built by the late Rev. Fred.
Charlton for his own use, with special reference to
health and comfort, and isnow undergoing thorough
renovation a .d repair*, and will be ready for oc-
oupancy DECEMBER Ist. Kent, #60.

nai-lw A. LEONARD, No. IMSFourth street.

FOR RENT.

ARANCH ON THE CO*UMNFS RIVER,*©*

18 miles from Sacramento, containing**"""""""?
400 acres ;willbe let as a whole or divided to "•*\u25a0*=*\u25a0

suit :pood house and barns. Apply to A.J. VER-
MILYA,410 J street. n2O-tf

RANCH FOR SALE,
Tf'^yf. AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELL-KNOWN SAULSBUR Yfl»&
JL RANCH, on line of S. V. R. R., contain- W»

Ing.*550 acres. A failure of crop has never
"™

been known upon the place. Ti.e soil is deep, and
of sandy loam character ;produces from 25 to 35
bushels of wheat, and 30 to 45 bushels of barley to
the acre. Term* made satisfactory. Apply to

SWEETSER A ALSIF,
Real Estate said Insurance Agents, No. 1015 Fourth

St., between J and X,Sacrameuto. n!4-lmlp

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY
"

J. B. KtIJVE.
(Late with Wachhoret, and successor to Flober**,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
—,

No. 60 J street, between Second and Wftv
Third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- £-4^fc
ware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all itst__u_B
branches

_ specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.. foB-lplml~
WILLIAM B. MILLEB

(Late withFlobery),

NO. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer Mj"

ad Dealer ln Watches, Suverware. Jewelry, (£-/%
ate . Repairing a specialty, under Robert BBUaB
Harsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

[829-lptf]

SHIRTS.
OACRAMEJSTO SHIRT FACTORY, No. SO9 X
§IACRAMENTO

white imported cheviot and per-I Street -Fine white imported cheviot and per-

cale shirts, underwear, etc,to order at store prices.
Fits guaranteed.

~
-tt-tfUa

bA. BRETSUSO'S PATEST. Q
£900 S2,SOAND S3

°0,

BUYS THE* FiNEST SPECTACLES INEXISTEN3F.

ArtJnstliiK Sieetaeles to Rnlt all the var:-
on* conditions or the slgbl our specialty.

__r The only opticians on this coast who make
mectacle leases to order. Alarge assortment of the

n^rARTIFiciALHUMANEYES constantly on

hand. *. .'*.'" . —\u25a0

-

BERTELING & WATRY,
Scientific Opticians,

No '427 Kearny street, between Pine and California,
near California, San Francisco.

unities for selccllnc spectacles free. Conn-
try orders promptly attended to.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS I!!who tell
toithey mate spectacle lenses, as we are the only
opticiaus oc this coast who do. 06-lptf


